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Run # 1028- Nov. 8th, 2018
Hare(s): Wee Little Bladder
Location: Michener admin Building
Prelube: East 40
On On: East 40
Scribe: Sir Mobey of Dickus

WARNING: This scribe is intended for an immature
adult audience. There may be brief scenes of graphic
language, political incorrectness, drunken silliness and
nudity. Readers are cautioned to gently remove the
stick from their ass before reading. On On.
Pre-lube - It’s a Very Small World….
I arrived at East 40th somewhat late to find a packed
bar and Humidititties the only hasher in sight. Being
very social hashers we grabbed libations and sat at a
couple of empty seats of a bigger table. Conversation
started regarding Red Dress Run shirts and the like
and we quickly discovered we were with Golden
Dildo, a long time hasher who winters in Thailand,
and his lovely wife Ba. We invited them to join us for
our run but apparently they only hash in +40 degree
weather. Chips, Cum Liquor Snatch and Just Willy
blessed us with their presence as well.
Because it was very busy at East 40th we decided it
would be easier if I paid for Humidititties drink and
then she would buy mine at the On On. 3 guesses
who didn’t show up at the On On…..
The Opening Circle
It was really cold. So cold that Cum Liquor Snatch
was 7 layers deep and Broken Boner was not in
shorts. Precum Princess and Cutie Booty joined us
fresh off the boat from the Caribbean. Great to see
them out.

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

Chips pretended to be RA in the absence of Don’t
Know Dick. He did a great job of pretending not to
know dick.
In the spirit of Nooky’s birthday we all got masks to
hold, we all asked if we could run for free and we all
asked where the hash hold was so we could drive
there.
Somewhere here I made the mistake of asking who
the scribe was and hence I am now writing this.
Although the crowd was a little small it was great to
see we were mostly runners, with only hare Wee
Little Bladder, Ms Dazey and Cum See My Box
walking.
The Main Event
The run itself was pretty good considering it had been
set by a retard and an old man (their own selfdescriptions). I am not sure who was which. BTW
Whore Sleigher, your definition of retard is a little
different than Webster’s….
Things started badly when at a check Just Willy and
a couple of other runners apparently found trail they
were not supposed to find. Panicked calls of “On
hare” did little good and we missed seeing them for a
while.
The run was highlighted by a few “Nooky checks”.
Although this sounds like we were supposed to find
homeless people having sex in the bush, instead we
looked for beer. Which was always found. Does
anyone know what happens to beer when it is fucking
cold out? Slushies all round.
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Calls of “On hare” were very common. Sometimes
to save us as we were lost. Other times to make
sure we found the false trails before we found the
real trails. Bastard. Speaking of bastards, there
was one check right at the cemetery gate. Being a
good hasher I entered the scary place to find trail.
Turned around after a bit to see I was all alone and
everyone else was quietly following trail in a
different way. Luckily I was too fast for the
ghouls, ghosts and zombies that no doubt were
everywhere around me.
The Hash Hold
The blazing bonfire in Wee Little Bladder and Ms
Dazey’s backyard was a treat. As well as the
pepperoni, cheese and pickled onions. Mmmmm.
And Pilsner. I don’t think I saw any licorice? But
there was good company. Some of the softer
hashers were lobbying for moving the circle back
to around the fire but were quickly mocked as
wimps. So On In we went.
The Closing Circle

Run # 1030- November 22, 2018
Hare(s): Doggie Style
Run # 1031-November 29, 2018
Hare(s): Whore Sleigher
Run # 1032-December 6, 2018
Hare(s):
Run # 1033-December 13, 2018
Hare(s): Cum Honour

Christmas Party
WHEN: Dec 7th
WHERE: Clearview Hall
Doors Open at 6pm

Quick. Cuz it was cold. Thanks Chips. “Have
Blanket, Will travel” was punished for looking so
damn warm.

Supper will be served at 7pm
sharp

The On On

Cost is $20 person

Fuck you all – Beef & Onion is a good pizza
combo. At least better than the vegetarian and
pineapple crap that the rest of you were eating. I
am glad I didn’t share.

ONON Mobey
Upcuming Runs
Run # 1029-November 15, 2018
Hare(s): Broken Boner
Location: JD’s parking lot
in-between 74th (Nolan Street) and 76 street
Gaetz ave
Prelube: JD’s
On On: JD’s






Includes a wonderful turkey dinner
A place to have the party
Great times with your fellow hashers
Dance and games



Also Chinese Gift exchange –
if you want to participate bring a
wrapped gift worth $20!
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